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There was an error with the company we use for our giving envelopes.
Some of our families have received their monthly giving envelopes
with the wrong church and address printed on the mail-back envelope.
Please check your March packet and make sure the mail-back
envelope inside is for Our Redeemer’s? If it is for a different church,
please discard it. Thank you!

THE VOICE
“Love, Love, Love that’s what it’s all about.
‘Cause God loves us, we love each other
Mother, Father, Sister, Brother…” Herb Brokering
It is almost a year now since we had to stop in-person worship due to the Coronavirus. In so
many ways, it has been a terrible year. We have witnessed race riots, lived through a
divisive election and civil unrest. One might wonder…where is the love?
Jesus said, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and
with all your mind. This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: You
shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments hang all the law and the
prophets.”
Clearly, we are living in a time where more love of neighbor would go a long way to meet the needs
of a troubled world.
Love for neighbor is integral to not only good discipleship, but also good stewardship. The greater the “love for neighbor”
factor in our lives, the better stewards we will be of every blessing God provides – creation, time, relationships, money,
possessions, health - to name just a few. By cultivating a love for neighbor, we will also enjoy a happier life and promote
a healthier and more civil society.
This last year, the Stewardship Committee of Our Redeemer’s changed its name to the “Generosity Committee.” The
name change recognized the need to share the love of God that has so blessed our lives. It also acknowledges that
generosity is a part of who we are as a generous congregation. The Generosity Committee hopes to lean into what it
means to love our neighbor and live out that love so it might heal our troubled world.
God bless you,
Pastor Arne

Sundays in Lent
In Person Lenten Worship
Every Sunday from February 21st- March 28th, we will be March 3rd - Jesus is denied by Peter
offering drop-in communion from 9:00 to 11:30 am.
th
March 10 - Jesus is judged by Pilate
Physical distancing and masks will be required. There
th
March 17 - Jesus is scourged and crowned with
will be no singing, but there will be music. Every halfthorns/takes up his cross
hour, the scriptures for the day will be read.
th
March 24 - Jesus helped by Simon of Cyrene
Lenten Theme
st
Our theme for Lent this year will be to focus on the new
March 31 - Jesus meets the women of Jerusalem
spiritual practice known as walking the Stations of the
nd
Cross. This practice dates back to the medieval period. Good Friday, April 2 - Jesus is crucified / Jesus
Each station reflects the original 14 stops along the Via promises his kingdom to the repentant thief / Jesus
entrusts Mary and John to one another / Jesus dies on
Dolorosa in Jerusalem. Not all of us can make the
the cross / Jesus is laid in the tomb
pilgrimage to Jerusalem, but the Stations of the Cross
allow each of us to make a pilgrimage of prayer. By
Passion/ Palm Sunday, Holy Week, and Easter
walking from station to station, the walker is guided
We have not yet completed plans for this year’s Holy
through meditations on the chief scenes of Jesus’
Week and Easter Celebrations. Let us pray that we may
Passion. As the weeks of Lent pass, we will be creating
be together this year.
a meditative path featuring these stations that will be
available for the public to experience outside (much like
our meditative walk to the manger at Christmas).
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Generosity Committee
With the Helena School District moving to a fourday a week schedule for my kids starting Feb 22,
my office hours will again be shifting:

2020 is behind us, and by God’s grace, we persevered.
Your support enabled ORLC to keep the doors open, the
lights on, pay our staff, and increase its giving
(benevolence) from 4.8% in 2019 to just over 10% in 2020!
Your giving enabled us to support such ministries as
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp, Helena Foodshare, God’s
Love, Family Promise, Lutheran World Relief, and others.

Sunday 8:30 am-12:30 pm
Monday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Tuesday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Wednesday 6:00 pm-8:00 pm
Thursday 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am-12:00 pm

We were also pleased to see the number of people using
Vanco and Valley Bank to give electronically also
increased significantly in 2020. If you would like to know
more about Vanco or help setting up your account, contact
Sarah Magee.

3580 N Benton Ave
Helena, MT 59602
406.442.7842
www.ourredeemerlives.org

If you have questions or concerns and would like to visit
with a council member, please feel free to contact any of
us at the following email or phone:
Jan Martin, President
jomvallymt@gmail.com
(406-459-3339)

Ministers: All the People of God

Ryan Holm, First Vice President
rholm@greatwesteng.com
(406-495-6183)

Pastor Arne Bergland, Lead Pastor
arne@ourredeemerlives.org

Lynn Voss, First Vice President
Llynn.voss@gmail.com
(406-459-3939)

Pastor Kendra Wilde, Associate Pastor
kendraw@ourredeemerlives.org
Carol Will, Deacon

TED Talks Discussion Group

Where: via Zoom. RSVP to Pastor
Kendra to receive the link

Jeff Martin, Lay Pastoral Associate

Janice Kirkpatrick, Council Secretary
janice.m.kirkpatrick@gmail.com
(406-459-2513)

Lori Bigwood Pecarina, Lay Pastoral Associate
Lisa Williams-Mathews, Lay Pastoral Associate
Kevin Mathews, Lay Pastoral Associate

Craig Erickson, Past President
ericksoncr@yahoo.com
(406-399-0104)

Jackie Bartz, Director of Youth and Family
jackie@ourredeemerlives.org

Who: anyone who is interested in
vibrant conversation about a
pressing issue

Tom Johnson, Member at Large
tompltsgt@hotmail.com
(406-439-2564)

Liz Swenson, Director of Children’s Ministires
liz@ourredeemerlives.org

Quilting for Lutheran World Relief: Tuesdays at 9:00 am

Jason Callon, Director of Worship and Arts
jason@ourredeemerlives.org

Sew in Love Service Group: Thursdays at 9:00 am
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp Scholarships
WELCA will again offer a scholarship to any student in the
congregation who needs financial assistance to attend Bible
camp. Applications are available in the narthex and should
be submitted to the church office.
Lutheran College Scholarships
WELCA offers a one-time scholarship to any student in the
congregation who will be attending a Lutheran college.
Applications are available from Jackie Bartz and are due in
the church office by May 1.

Beth Johnson, Treasurer
BJohnson@braunintertec.com
(406-475-5253)

Jan Martin, Lay Pastoral Associate

When: March 22 and every fourth Monday of the month
following, 7:00 pm

The WELCA Board: no meeting is scheduled

Our Redeemer’s Church Council

Ministry Team

What: a small group that views the same TED talk then
meets via Zoom to discuss. For March, please preview
“What makes a good life? Lessons from the longest study
on happiness” by Robert Waldinger before we meet.

March Bible Study
We continue with our study, “Journeys with Angels.” In
Session Three, we will discover and remember the angels
who bring comfort to God’s people and to us.

Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church

In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Kendra

I also invite you to become a member of the Generosity
Committee. Our current members include Pastor Arne, Jan
Martin, Karen Armstrong, and Mark Redfern. For more
information, contact me at 399-0104 or
ericksoncr@yahoo.com. We will hold our next meeting at
the Church on Sunday, March 7, at 11:00 am. We hope
you will join us.
Blessings,
Craig Erickson

The Voice is published monthly as an update on the
ministry and mission of

Drew Sielbach, Member at Large
dfshelena@gmail.com
(907-321-5798)

Sarah Magee, Director of Finance and Facilities
sarah@ourredeemerlives.org

Clint Mingay, Member at Large
clintm1982@yahoo.com
(406-570-1094)

Lori Walter, Administrative Assistant
loriw@ourredeemerlives.org
Linda Keim, Organist

Thank you to this wonderful,
faith filled family at Our
Redeemer’s. I appreciate all of
the prayers, cards and meals
that you lovingly provided to my family as we
grieved the death of my mom.

Cody Salo, Member at Large
Salo3730@gmail.com
(406-465-4833)

Trudy Burke, Preschool Director
trudyb@ourredeemerlives.org

Carolyn Meyer, Member at Large
carolyn.sierra@gmail.com
(303-513-6695)

Wendy Vukonich, Preschool Teacher
wendy@ourredeemerlives.org

With gratitude and love,
Lori Walter and family

Audra Shropshire, Preschool Teacher
audras@ourredeemerlives.org

Voice articles due on the 15th of each month
Monday, March 15 @ 5:00pm
loriw@ourredeemerlives.org

Jan Kiely, Preschool Teacher
jan@ourredeemerlives.org
Emily Haerter, Preschool Teacher
emily@ourredeemerlives.org
Joy Novota, Wedding Coordinator
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Long Term Prayer Concerns
Help us update our Long Term Prayer Concerns list by calling the church office.

Council Meeting Summary – February 16, 2021

Our Members
Phyllis Bauer
Richard Carey
Roberta Carey
Malinda Diamond

Christine Hoffman
Carol Kimble
Blake McHugh
Dale Mickus

A HUGE “THANK YOU!”

Jessi Putnam
Mike Robinson
Verna Strand
Joe Toro

Kim Venetz
Lynn Wakefield
Adam Williams

Our Family and Friends
Allie (Luci Pearson)
Zachary Ark
Brandon Bach
Victor Bachmier
Lisa Bell (Lynnette Avery’s niece)
Julie Bliss (Nadine Sim)
Steve Boyter
Dean Bunkowske
Cody Carey (Richard & Roberta’s great grandson)
Tom Carter
Vanessa Chavez (Roberta Carey’s granddaughter)
Matt Cragwick (Shawn Moore)
JLD (Gary and Joy Novota)
Jake Dirks (Lori Chase)
Stormy Flinders
The Fox Family (Brooke Sampson)
Tom Hammond (Sue Hill’s dad)
Cristy Hartman (Luci Pearson)
Carter Hasselbach (Friend of the Preschool)
Carol Henry (Luci Pearson)
Shelby Howke (Amber Lamping)
Donna Hurni (Neal Hurni)
Ed Kinsey (Kim Ewing)
Ken Kolar (Carol Kimble’s brother)
Shawn Kraft and Family (The Arks)
Chelsi Kral (Kim & Carl Anfinson’s daughter)
Jared Larsen (Ruth Reed’s grandson)

Patsy Link (Luci Pearson’s sister-in-law)
Janessa and Maryssa Martin and Cheyene Bade
(Roberta Carey’s great nieces)
Ricki McDanold (Denise Richards)
Amanda Miller (Larry & Delores Rosin’s granddaughter)
Lee Nees (Tami Wadham’s mother)
Chris O’Connor (Cheri Goosen’s cousin
Laura Oleson (Debbie Hurni’s sister-in-law)
Elsie Phillips (Teresa Schulz’s mother)
Jacki Riley (Lori Walter’s sister)
Evelyn Sabo (Janet Erickson’s mother)
Carmen Sharp
Bob Shearer (Kaytlyn Shearer)
Dorothy Tangen (Craig Erickson’s aunt)
Mark Thompson ( Kim Anfinson’s brother)
Ray Lynn Van Oort (Carol Kimble)
Will (Luci Pearson’s brother)
Doug Williams (Leona Williams’ son)
Families of suicide victims

Thank you so very much for
hosting our Family Promise
guests in February. Your
willingness to provide meals and serve as overnight
hosts definitely made our guests feel more
comfortable. We are always in need of overnight hosts
(basically 7 pm to 7 am). This essential position
requires a willingness to spend the night at First
Christian Church in separate quarters from the guests.
You would only need to respond to emergencies.
Training sessions are still available for this position. If
you are interested or have questions, please contact
Kathy Olson (kathyolson8686@gmail.com or 406-4318686). You will receive more blessings than you
bestow.

•

Trudy Burke, Preschool Director, gave a presentation to
the Council on the Preschool history and mission. It
was very enlightening and informative. Trudy and her
fellow teachers and assistant work very hard to ensure
students receive quality childhood play and learning
opportunities.

•

We welcomed and elected our newest Council member,
Carolyn Meyer. Lynn Voss, who had previously been a
“Member at Large,” accepted and was elected to the 2nd
Vice President position.

•

Pastor Arne discussed the duties of Council Members,
and we reviewed the Church Council Affirmation
Statements. He stressed the importance of the “three
hats” council members wear: Governance Hat,
Volunteer Hat, and Participant Hat.

•

Beth Johnson, Treasurer, gave the January financial
report. Sarah Magee, Finance Director, reviewed the
January 2021 income statement walking us through the
breakdown by account and how she arrives at the cash
balance.

•

Pastor Arne reported that the church was expecting a
large turnout for the Ash Wednesday service and asked
for volunteers from the Council to help usher to enable
social distancing guidelines.

•

Council discussed the upcoming Easter Sunday
worship service. In the past, there have been between
550-650 attendees over three services. However, due
to so many constraints and uncertainties, finding the
best solution for conducting this service is a challenge.
Various options were discussed, but further
consideration is required before a final decision will be
made.

•

Church Council will still meet every third Tuesday of the
month at 6 pm.

•

Discussion took place on the various church
committees and Council members serving on one or
two. Members would provide summary reports and
then bring any action items to the Church Council for
approval.

UPDATE ON HELENA FOOD SHARE
Helena Food Share continues to serve
the hungry folks in our community.
Their methods of delivery and use of
volunteers have changed during the
pandemic, but they continue to serve those in need.
How can you continue to help? Donations can be
directed to Helena Food Share at
www.helenafoodshare.org.
The next Hunger Team Meeting will be Mach 23rd at
5:30pm. This will be a hybrid meeting on zoom and in
person in the Community Room with masks and social
distancing.
To connect via zoom:
Mtg ID: 979 0375 6327
Passcode: RORZf7

Our Family and Friends Serving in the Military
Jeremy Bauer
Chad Beley
Lonnie Cook
Erin DenHerder
Sage Ellis
Micah Emmons
Jessilyn Emmons
Joe Fischer
Grant Gagnon

The Church Council met on Tuesday, February 16, 2021, at
6 p.m. The Council approved the agenda for the February
meeting and minutes from January.

Jackie Copenhaver-Girard
Ryan Girard
Austin Grieve
Travis Gronley
Sam Harris
Charlie Heidbreder
Roger Henschel
Paul Horst
Anela Hemry

Wade Hemry
Cody Johnson
Colton Johnson
Chance McDowell
Kent McGowan
Dean McLain
Sawyer Linke
Erin Mills
Brian Neal

Keith Nordquist
Chris Oelkers
Scott Pocha
Courtney Rath
Tanner Reddig
Cody Stipcich
Darrell Stipcich
Victoria Stipcich

Submitted by Janice Kirkpatrick
Church Council Secretary

Our Seminarian
Baird Linke
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Keeping our promise,
we teach children to: love God,
love and serve each other,
and learn and share God’s story.

Children’s Ministries schedule for
March/April

Come to the
Table

Spring Break March 29th through April 2nd
Come to the Table classes will be held for
children in fourth grade and other families
interested in learning about Holy Communion.
March 21st 1-3pm: Communion 101: An
instructional time for both communicant and
adults about Holy Communion.
March 28th 4-6pm: Seder Meal: An interactive
Passover Seder Meal for communicant and
their family.
An invitation was sent to all fourth grade
students and their family. Please RSVP by
March 15th! If you have any questions, you
did not receive one, or have an interest in your
child attending the class, please contact Liz at
liz@ourredeemerlives.org or Pastor Kendra at
kendraw@ourredeemerlives.org

Lent in a Bag is a tool for families or
individuals to use as they journey through the
Lenten season beginning Wednesday,
February 17th until Easter. This bag contains
stories, scriptures, discussion questions,
activities, prayers and more. There are 6
weekly activities intended to help focus
individual, family or group meditations and
conversations during the Season of Lent.
Call or stop by the church office to reserve
one for your home today! All are welcome to
enjoy Lent in their homes with this kit.

•

March 28th, April 4th - No Sunday School
Due to Spring Break, and Easter!

•

March 31st - No KidzEd

VBS 2021!!
We are planning to hold an IN PERSON VBS
this summer! Stay tuned for more details .
Registration will begin next month - keep
an eye out for a letter in the mail as well as
an email from me.

Jackie Bartz and Liz Swenson would like to take a couple groups of youth to
experience camp:
th
• July 18-23 - A full week adventure for older youth (8 grade and older)
rd
th
• August 1-4 - A shorter trip (4 days/3 nights) for 3 grade to 7 grade.
By splitting up the groups, we will be better able to gage levels of activities, bedtimes,
bible studies, etc. for each group.
FLBC requires us to bring 1 adult female (myself) and 1 adult male as chaperones for
the time at camp as well as masks for all (to be worn only when needed in doors and
when in close proximity to other groups). More information on specific forms and info will
be distributed closer to the beginning of summer.
Check out our website for the latest:
www.ourredeemerlives.org/flbc-summer-2021/
As camp is trying to limit outside folks dropping in, we will
travel as a group using a 15 passenger van to transport our
group to and from camp. Please note that as we will be
traveling together, social distancing will not be a possibility
during transport, but we will follow camp rules for safety and
social distancing once on site.
***WELCA (Women of the ELCA) also offers camp scholarships to any student who needs
financial assistance to attend Bible Camp. Applications are available in the narthex and
can be turned into the church office.
Registration for camp is due two weeks prior to the start date of each trip (June 28th
and July 5th) to the church office as we will be registering as a group!

Theme: Rocky Railway: Jesus’s Power Pulls
us Through

ORLC @ Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp Summer 2021

VBS dates: June 14th-18th, 2021

Select one:

Registration Fee: $30

August 1 - 4 (3rd-7th grade)

Youth Name and Grade :_______________________________________________________________________

We need LOTS of volunteers - please let Liz
know if you would like to help.

Any questions, contact Liz by email at

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone:________________________________ Parent’s Cell Phone________________________________
Please list any dietary restrictions or considerations that you may have:
___________________________________________________________________________________________

liz@ourredeemerlives.org .

March 2021

July 18 - 23(8th grade+)

Adult Name(s):_______________________________________________________________________________

(Scholarships available)

I am willing to be an adult chaperone.

Contact Liz with questions or to reserve your kit!
liz@ourredeemerlives.og

The Voice

A week at camp is often the highlight of a young person’s summer!
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp has had to adjust their summer
programming with the impact of COVID-19. Last summer, we were able to
attend in two separate groups and we had a blast learning and growing in
faith in God’s beautiful creation! We’ve hear so much about it throughout
the winter, we decided to offer it again this summer! Join Liz and Jackie for
an incredible Christ-centered experience in a retreat-style format.
What does a retreat-style camp look like? While there, a camp staff
member will guide guests through the various activities that camp offers (swimming, Bible study,
worship, canoeing, archery, sailing, hiking, etc.!). Groups will remain distanced to the best of their
ability, with specific mealtime procedures, scheduled activities, and more as guided by the CDC
and Flathead County Health Department.

*Please return this registration form with payment to ORLC office ASAP or at least two weeks prior to trip.
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HOLY COMMOTION!

March BIRTHDAYS

Wassup with our youth?

(Remember our friends in Christ with a Birthday prayer!)
Meet our student leaders for the 2020-2021 year – Nathan Spangenberg, Dylan Maharg, Ella Krumm,
Haileigh Tompkins, Emma Hoover, Lili Keeton, Amanda Haab, and Jacob Yaeger.

Lutheran College
Scholarships
High School Seniors, are you planning on
attending a Lutheran college next fall? A
one-time scholarship is available to
students in our congregation, like you, attending a Lutheran
college in the fall! Please contact Jackie Bartz for an
application and return it to the church office by May 1st.
Please take the time to fill out this one page application as
there are so many wonderful ladies that wish to help support
you in your education and future!

Thank you to all that spent the afternoon having fun in the
snow and giving back to our community! The snow may not
have been the best for making snowmen, but plenty were
still made with laughter and smiles!
Thank you to all that donated your winter gear to God’s
Love to help keep folks warm this winter.

Our youth are beginning to collect donations for
our Personal Care Kits to send off to people who have lost
everything from a natural disaster or life threatening violence
as part of our Lutheran World Relief ministry project. Once
all donations are collected kits will be assembled.
They are requesting donations of the following:
•

Light-weight bath size towels (between 20" x 40" &
52" x 27"), dark colors recommended

•

Bath size bars of soap equaling (8 to 9 oz. bar), any
brand

WE continued to share the warmth by making fleece tieblankets in the Great Room. These tie blankets will be
donated to Project Linus for Children who are seriously ill,
traumatized, or otherwise in need in our community.

3/1 Emma Hoover
3/2 Mike Caplis
Richard Carey
Elaine Heen
Braxton McCormack
Brekken Murrray
Clint Ohman
Kathy Olson
3/3 Kash Helfert
Mary Rehm
3/4 Jason Cummings
Mariah Swenson
3/5 Emily Berglund
Sawyer Linke
Lorna Meyer
David Swenson
3/6 Isaac Callon
Brad Johnson
3/7 Shawn Moore
Kacey Salo

3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19

3/21
3/22
3/22
3/23
3/24
3/25

Matthew Richards
Tracey Tintinger
Dave Carlson
Loren Davis
Tami Ellis
Larry Hanson
Kendall Smith
Jenny Wade
Linda Young
Travis Elder
Duncan Ellis
Levi Rispens
Dylan Willcut
Donna Greenwood
Marian Paulson
Julie Penner
Mike Dyrdahl
Rylee Solan
Marge Kasper
Craig Martin

3/26 Bennett Hanson
Erin Holm
Sean Maharg
Ed Peachey
Vicki Poore
Lane Salsbery
3/27 Katy Callon
Lyanne DenHerder
Morgan McDaid
Kevin McLaury
Matthew Vukonich
Ava Watne
3/28 Mark Lauf
Rosie Michelotti
Jim Penner
Ryan Quinn
Vadine Rispens
3/29 Sarah Magee
Delores Stroh
3/30 Aila Austin

PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE…

It’s not to late to help! Blankets making kits can be picked
up in the narthex, taken home to complete and returned
when finished. Warm, gently used or new, winter gear can
be dropped off in the God’s Love donation bin just outside
the church office.

If you or someone you know is hospitalized, please call the church to
let us know. During this time, we are unable to visit but we would
love to include you in our prayers.

Thank you all for sharing your hearts and gifts to spread
some warmth to our Helena community!

March Anniversaries

Donation boxes will be set out at the church to deposit your
supplies donations. Thank you in advance for your support of
this ministry. Stay tuned for collection updates!

Celebrate with those married 40 years
or more this month!

Deaths

Want to know what’s
the latest happenings
with Safehouse?!
Follow ORLC Safehouse on
Facebook to be in the know! And
if you are in need of quick text
reminders about Safehouse
events and happenings, you can
sign up for quick text updates and
reminders by texting @safehouse2 to
81010.
Also, email Jackie at
Jackie@ourredeemlerives.org to be
added to the monthly Safehouse Enews.
The Voice

Drew Sielbach
3/9 Scott Brown
Pat Lumma
Annette Sharkey
3/10 Thomas Guariglia
Brianna Plant
Audrey Willard
3/11 Victor DeTienne
Brinley Mingay
Christy Weikart
3/12 Allison Aschim
Trish Harrington
3/13 Sawyer Holm
Andi Michason
Jessica Willcut
3/14 Herbert Kulow
Isabelle Mavis
3/15 Jourdain Klinepeter
Kinsey Kuhn
McKenna Emerson
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3/6/1975

Jerry & Cindy Steinmetz

46 years

3/30/1974

Victor & Cindy DeTienne

46 years

3/18/1967

Bonner & Karen Armstrong

54 years

3/25/1961

Dale & Judy Mickus

60 years

The Voice
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2021
Sunday

Monday
1

8

9:00-11:30am - Drop-in Communion
9:30am - Sunday School on Zoom
10:45am - Net - Youth Leadership - Loft
11:00am - Generosity Committee

14

6:00pm - Preschool Board - Conference Room

15

Voice Articles Due

9:00-11:30am - Drop-in Communion
9:30am - Sunday School on Zoom
10:45am - Net - Youth Leadership - Loft
1:00pm - Communion 101

28

Wednesday
3

Communion at Touchmark

22

29

9:00-11:30am - Drop-in Communion
4:00pm - Seder Meal

4

10

9:00am - Quilting for Lutheran World Relief

6:30pm - Spark Worship (live & online)
7:15pm - KidzEd
7:15pm - Confirmation University
7:15pm - Safehouse

16

17

Communion at Touchmark

9:00am - Quilting for Lutheran World Relief
5:30pm - Hunger Team - Community Room & Zoom

25

30

31

9:00am - Quilting for Lutheran World Relief

6:30pm - Spark Worship (live & online)

6

12

13

19

20

11:00am - Service of the Word Sanctuary

6:30pm - Spark Worship (live & online)
7:15pm - KidzEd
7:15pm - Confirmation University
7:15pm - Safehouse

6:30pm - Spark Worship (live & online)
7:15pm - KidzEd
7:15pm - Confirmation University
7:15pm - Safehouse

5

Saturday

11:00am - Service of the Word Sanctuary

18

24

Friday

11:00am - Service of the Word Sanctuary

11

9

23

7:00pm - TED Talk - Zoom

Thursday

6:30pm - Spark Worship (live & online)
7:15pm - KidzEd
7:15pm - Confirmation University
7:15pm - Safehouse

9:00am - Quilting for Lutheran World Relief

9:00am - Quilting for Lutheran World Relief
10:00am - WELCA Combined Bible Study - Great Room
6:00pm - Council Meeting
7:00pm - Reflections - Online meeting

9:00-11:30am - Drop-in Communion
9:30am - Sunday School on Zoom
10:45am - Net - Youth Leadership - Loft

21

Tuesday
2

7:00pm - Memory Loss Caregiver Support Group - Zoom

7

AD = Administrative Wing
CR = Classrooms
PS = Preschool
HS Loft = High School Loft

26

27

11:00am - Service of the Word Sanctuary

Due to the Covid –19 Pandemic, this calendar may change
rapidly, any change in worship will be on the website, emailed
and a message will be on the church phone reflecting the
changes. If you have questions, please call the church office at
406-442-7842.
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